
Dear families, Summer 2023

Welcome back! We’re glad to have you with us on the Discovery team again. Working with students for two years
is something we value highly, as eighth grade presents an opportunity to continue building rapport among
teachers, parents, and students.

This year we are going to focus on making sure students are where they need to be in order to move on to high
school next year. We have very high expectations for students and want them to gain independence and
executive functioning skills.

This year we are going to focus on building cohesion and community as a team. We want the Discovery Team to
have a foundation of respect and kindness, and we especially want our students to take ownership for their
behavior and work.

We welcome Jessica Settles, our new Language Arts teacher. Jessica was originally from Massachusetts but has
lived in Vermont since attending college at UVM. This will be her 12th year teaching English. She loves to run,
kayak, travel, be outdoors, do arts and crafts, read, write, and hang out with family, friends, and her
husky/corgi/pomeranian puppy named Bear. We are super excited to have her join Team Discovery.

The list of supplies for Discovery students is on the back of this letter. All students will receive a planner at the
beginning of the year and will be expected to use it daily. Students should put their name on all personal supplies
brought to school. Please let us know if providing supplies for school will be difficult for your family.

We are so looking forward to our eighth grade school year with your students. We will continue to communicate
team announcements and specific class information via an emailed newsletter. Please feel free to reach out with
any questions or concerns as we head into the start of the school year.

Sincerely,
The Discovery Teachers

Peter McCarthy, mathematics
pmccarthy@sbschools.net

Sarah Meisenzahl, social studies
meisenzahl@sbschools.net

Corey McKenzie, special education
cmckenzie@sbschools.net

Chris Towle (toll), science
ctowle@sbschools.net

Jessica Settles, English Language Arts
jsettkes@sbschools.net

Yvette Amblo, school counselor
yamblo@sbschools.net
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Discovery Team Materials List

Required

❏ Pencils and pens for the year (most students had to borrow a pencil

for almost every class in 7th grade. This year, this will be one of the
required items for a new “being prepared for class” grade.)

❏ Earbuds or headphones

❏ At least 13” computer sleeve (not a backpack/ bag)

❏ Science

❏ 100-page composition notebooks Please do not get a spiral or glued

notebook.

❏ Social Studies

❏ 3 ring binder (at least 2”, will be shared with Math)

❏ 1 notebook (composition or spiral notebook)

❏ Math

❏ One 100-page graph paper composition notebook (quad ruled).

❏ ELA

❏ 100-page composition notebook

❏ A small binder is required for keeping ELA papers organized

Optional

❏ A set of markers or colored pencils

❏ Paper planner (all students will be required to use a paper planner. One will be
provided if you do not select your own.)

World Language

French:
Poulin: 2-inch binder with a pencil pouch and a box of pencils.
Connors: A composition notebook

Spanish:
Kelestura and Friedman: One composition notebook, one plastic
two pouch folder, and a box of pencils.

Please label supplies and let the team know if you have questions or concerns about purchasing
these items.


